Arts & Sports

Astral is the annual National level technological Student fest and most organized by the Student Affairs Committee of the college. This fest showcases innovation, competition and entertainment. Highlights of Astral include programmes like Mr & Ms. Astral, Danzon, Ara de Musicae, Battle of Bands, Ideation, Paper presentation, Project presentations, Coding, Debugging, Best Engineer etc.

Volley Ball (Men) KTU-'C' Zone & Inter Zone Champions 2019-20

Volleyball (Women) KTU-'C' Zone Second Place

Badminton (Women) KTU-'C' Zone Third Place

Courses Offered
B.Tech, M.Tech and PhD programmes in
- Civil Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Computer Science & Engineering
- Electrical & Electronics Engineering
- Biotechnology & Biochemical Engineering
- Electronics & Communication Engineering

Proposed New Courses
B.Tech programmes in
- Chemical Engineering
- Robotics & Automation
- Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning

Notable Alumni

Ayyappakrishnadas
(ME 2009-13)
ROLLS ROYCE

Anandu P M
(ME 2009-13)
LAIA Internationals

Sidharth Rajeev
(CSE 2010-13)
TCS

Arjun Prasad
(BT 2004-08)
Scientist ISRO

Ganesh M
(ECE 2009-13)
Indian Railways

Vijaya P Verghese
(CSE 7)
KTU Athlete

Champion

Long Jump & Triple Jump &

KTU Volleyball Team Member

Arya Chandran
(ECE 2008-12)
INTEL

Aswadhy Narayanan
(ECE 2013-17)
INTEL

Alifad Muhammed
(CSE 2016-18)
Entrepreneur

Aniket K
(ME 2013-17)
Merchant Navy

Nandu S Kumar
(ECE 2008-12)
Baker Hughes

Vishnu Basanth
(BT 7)
KTU Volleyball Team Member

For Admission details kindly contact
Sri. K K Sivadasan (Treasurer SBCE)
94470 30 588

Ms. Sholly Joseph (APIOS)
94460 14 317

Please visit us on
www.sbce.ac.in
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Accredited by
Reaccredited by
Enhances overseas job opportunities
SREE BUDDHA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Pattoor, Near Pandalam, Alappuzha Dist. - 690 529

Sree Buddha College of Engineering, Pattoor (NBA & NAAC Re-accredited) is managed by Sree Buddha Educational Society, a charitable institution sponsored by Sree Buddha Foundation, Kollam. A group of educationists under the leadership of Prof. K Sabikumar envisaged the emergence of a Technical Institute in the rural area of Pattoor which can promote the weaker sections of the society by providing quality education at the global level, besides providing world class infrastructure and 'state of the art' facilities. Supportive measures are also implemented by way of Scholarships, soft skill development programmes, placement training and placement drives, sports, cultural activities, technical events and campus active programmes.

MoUs with Leading Industries
Collaboration with universities in India & Abroad
Government funded projects worth Rs.2 Cr.
Admissions open for NRI, PIO & Foreign Students
Scholarships for Meritorious Students

College Toppers
Our students have consistently achieved academic excellence by securing top positions in the university examinations!

- Pranav P (ME) 10 CGPA in 1st Examinations (2016)
- Rukkum J (CSE) 10 CGPA in 2nd Examinations (2017)
- Geetu Shankar (CE) 10 CGPA in 3rd Examinations (2018)
- Shena N (CE) 10 CGPA in 4th Examinations (2018)
- Malavika (BT) 1st Rank in 1st BT Examinations (2018)
- Sony Cherian (BT) 3rd Rank in 2nd BT Examinations (2018)

Awards & Recognitions
Our students are in the forefront of technical innovations and societal service, the awards and recognitions are the testimony to it.

3-D printer developed by dept. of ECE
Jackfruit dressing Machine (ME)

Technical Programmes
Technical Exhibition - XPLOR: XPLOR 2K18 a technical expo was conducted on 27 & 28 November 2018, over 2000 students from various CBSE & State Schools witnessed the technical exhibition.

Smart India Hackathon (SIH) 2019 was a nationwide initiative to provide students a platform to solve some of pressing problems we face in our daily lives, and thus inculcate a culture of product innovation and a mindset of problem-solving. Sree Buddha College of Engineering, Pattoor hosted the SIH 2019 edition during 3-5 March 2019.

Placements
College has a dedicated placement cell that regularly interacts with corporates and conducts in-campus & facilitates off-campus placement drives. All eligible students are provided with ample placement opportunities while in campus and are also provided placement assistance after passing out.

- Total Eligible
- Total Placed
- Higher Studies

OUR MAJOR RECRUITERS
- SAP
- Accenture
- Mindtree
- Jetblue
- IBM
- Infosys
- Cognizant
- ZVD
- IITI
- ESAB
- Sutherland
- Tech Mahindra
- L&T
- NEXAIRE
- Zapper
- HCL
- SIEMENS
- NVIDIA
- Zoho
- Vodafone
- Capgemini
- Mutable
- JST Global
- Bosch
- Digitas
- Coach
- Zoho
- IITI
- ESAB
- Sutherland
- Tech Mahindra
- L&T
- NEXAIRE
- Zapper
- HCL
- IBM
- Infosys
- Cognizant
- ZVD